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Multnomah Needs Money for ill
Mt. Hood Road.

COMMISSIONS WILL MEET

State Highway Board and County
Commissioners Seek Way to

Pay' for Construction.

' How to finance the Mount Hood
loop will be the point at Issue to-

morrow aftrenoon at 2 o'clock when
the atate highway commission meets
with the Multnomah county commis-
sion In room 020 at the courthouse.
If a solution can be found. It Is pos-

sible that work off the loop this side
of Zigzag will start this year. The
highway people aro anxious to get
the work under way, tor it will re
quire a couple of years or more to
complete the loop, which is expected
to be a stellar attraction during the
1925 exposition.

At present Multnomah county has
no funds available for this road. The
JS5.U00 which was set aside last year
was not touched and so lapsed. In
the 1921 budget no provision was
made for the loop, as the county com-
missioners did not know whether the
highway commission wished to do
anything with the road this year. It
is possihle the highway commission
may offer to advance funds to the
county oil condition that the money
be repaid out of tax levies in the
future. An arrangement of this sort
has been made by the state with
other counties on road work. The
county commission, however, wants
the highway commission to submit
tomorrow afternoon a definite plan
for the project; how much the loop
will probably cost and about how
much Multnomah county Is expected
to carry of the total aum estimated.

Meanwhile the government is stead-
ily moving along with the building

the road within the forest reserve
on the mountain side. The road has
been graded between Zigzag and nt

Camp and the government
is preparing to wrok on the other
Aide of the mountain. Considerable
work will be necessary in Hood River
county to connect the loop road with
tho Columbia River highway, and the
people of Hood River county are
anxious to aid in the undertaking. It
is not the plan to hard-surfa- the
Mount Hood loop, but to bulid a high-
way of standard width and grade
and surface it with rock or gravel.
The grades never exceed C per cent
and are usually much less.

In the section which the govern-
ment has built already there will be
little or no traffic unless the state
and counties, Multnomah and Clack-
amas, improve the road on this side,
so as to make the road in the forest
accessible. There Is an old road to
Zigzag on heavy grades, but this road
has been so ripped to pieces by the
passage of heavy trucks that the dirt l

road has been torn up and $2000
worth of planks which were laid over
a section have been crushed into
kindling.

The location made by the state
highway department is not the most
scenic that could have been selected,
but the commission took the route
which would best develop and help
the Intervening country, believing
tha' farther out there will be an
abundance of scenery. Rights of way
have been secured by Clackamascounty for the entire location of the
new road, and Clackamas county ex-
presses a willingness to assist finan-
cially to the best of its ability.

I KflH WILl BE FETED

LOCAL XOBLES TO BE GUESTS
OF HOOD RIVER SI1RIXERS.

Elaborate Entertainment Will Fea-

ture Big Social Function In
Honor of Visitors.

HOOD RIVER, Or, March 19.
(Special.) According to the present
plans, the most elaborate party ever
staged in Hood River will be held
Saturday evening, April 2, when the
members of the Hood River Shrine
club will be hosts to nobles of Al
Kader temple in Portland, and all
members of the Shrine in Hood River
valley. The visiting Shriners will be
accompanied by 30 chanters from Al
Kader temple. Wives of most of the
visitors will be present.

The local club of nobles, which
numbers about 75, has chartered the
entire lower floor of the Mount Hood
hotel and the Lotus grille for the
evening.

At 6 o'clock a dinner for the visit-
ing Shriners and all local nobles will
be served. Plates will be laid for
about 250. Dancing will begin at 9
o'clock. At 11 oclock a buffet lunch-
eon will be served. Attendance at
the party, it was anticipated, will
exceed 500. Following the dinner the
hotel's big dining room will be turned
into a card and smoking room.

SAFETY MEASURES ' URGED

Legion Committee Would
ate With State Commission.

A programme for enforcement of
safety measures in industrial plants
of tle state is suggested in a letter
which was sent to the state indus-
trial accident commission yesterday
by the unemployment committee of
the American Legion. The committee
declared it would be glad to co-
operate with the state officials in
outlining a definite programme for
applying and enforcing measures to
reduce accidents.

The action was taken by the com-
mittee as a result of the large num-
ber of men who were injured in in-

dustries who were found to be seek-
ing jobs.

"WITCH" WAYLAID, KILLED

Aged Spanish Woman Accused of
Casting "Evil Eye" Is Slain.

SARGOSSA, Spain, March 19. (By
the Associated Press.) Francisca
Lasheras, an old peasant woman, was
murdered outside the village of o,

near here, today, because she
vat suspected of practicing witch-
craft.

Two inhabitants of the village who
accused the woman of casting the
"evil eye" . which caused the death
of their lambs and illness of their
families waylaid and killed her with
eight stiletto stabs.
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PRINCIPALS IN THIS CAST, LEFT TO RIGHT HI LDt KNKCHT, VELMA FINZER, GLADYS GILL, LILLIAN
KOHANECK AND CLARE LAURENS.

The senior class of the Girls" Polytechnic high school presented "Prunella" Friday night at the Washington
high school auditorium. The 18 members of the cast made their own costuf es in the domestic art classes of the
school. They first worked out the designs in connection with their costume designing courses. Tho ushers'
costumes, worked out in the class colors, were reproductions of period gowns.

The principals in the cast were Hulda Knecht, as Pierrot: Velma Finzer, in the title role. Prunella: Sylsi
Larsen, as Searamel; Esther-Mille- as Tenor; Gladys GUI, boy; Lillian Kohaneck, Quaint, and Clare Laurens,
Romp. Eight Mummers, the old maid aunts and servants completed the cast The fanciful nature of the play lent
itself well to production by the high school girls. The play was given under the direction of Mrs. Bess

TO HELP CITY

EltXi TR.VNSFERRIXG OLD POST- -

OFFICE SITE SUGGESTED.

Mayor Gets Message Offering
Ask Congress for Deed for Pro

posed Memorial Park.

to

Senator McNary probably will In-

troduce a bill when congress con-

venes providing for transfer of the
old postoffice site and building on
the block bounde'd by Sixth, Fifth,
Morrison and Yamhill streets to the
city to be used as a site for a me
morial shaft for Oregon s war dead.

This information was received yes-
terday by Mayor Baker in reply to a
communication sent several weeks
ago by the mayor to the Oregon con
gressional delegation.

Mayor Baker announced yesterday
that he will send a message to Sen-

ator McNary tomorrow urging the
introduction of a bill as was sug-
gested in the following message from
the senior senator from Oregon:

"Consulted supervising architect's
office concerning old postoffics site.
Was informed that they had no infor-
mation relative to the matter. Site
and building belongs to the United
States and the only way to obtain
same would be by special act of con-
gress. If you desire, I would be glad
to introduce a bill when congress
convenes. Let me know your wishes.

"CHARLES N. McNARY."

CREDIT MEN LEAVE CITY

Portland Delegation to Seattle Con-

vention Totals 100.
Nearly 100 members of the Portland

Association of Credit. Men left last
night on a special train for Seattle,
where they will attend the northwest
conference of credti men Monday.
They will return home early Tuesday
morning. D. E. Galbraith of R. G.
Dun & Co. and Don Ross of the Irwin-Hodso- n

company of Portland will be
among the speakers.

Among the notables of the credit
world will be J. H. Tregoe, secretary-t-

reasurer of the National Asso-
ciation of Credit Men, and M. E.
Garrison, manager of the Wichita,
Kan., credit Interchange bureau.
Walter Jenkins, Portland song leader,
will have a part in the musical pro-
gramme.

Tuesday at 6:15 P. M. the Portland
credit men will hold a special meet-
ing in the crystal room of the Hotel
Benson, at which time Messrs. Tregoe
and Garrison will speak, and there
will be a programme of special music.

FARMERS FAVOR RECALL

Phone Users in Columbia County
Would Buy Rural Lines.

ST. flELENS, Or., March 19. (Spe-
cial.) A mass meeting of farmers :n

A folding table, declared to be ideal
for the use-- of motorists end campers,
has been Invented by J. M. Cadwell,
10S Russell street, and Mr. Cadwell
has announced his Intention of

unanimously in favor of the recall of
the public service commission. The
resolution adopted was: "Resolved,
that we the telephone users and farm-
ers of the Warren district, favor the
recall of the Oregon public service
commission and will work for the
succest of the recall in so far as we
are capable and

Seventy-fou- r farmers attended the
meeting. The monthly' rate on their
phones has been raised from $1 per
month to J2.50. A committee was ap-

pointed to interview the telephone
company orficlals with the view of
buying the rural lines.

OLD CLOTHES TICKETS

600 ISundles Obtained at Special

Show at Hippodrome.

About 600 bundles of old clothing
for use of the industrial department
of the public welfare bureau made up
the "tickets" for the boys' perform-
ance yesterday morning at the Hip-

podrome theater. School boys formed
a long line with their "tickets" under
their arms long before the doors of
the theater opened.

A two-re- el comedy, a five-re- el pic-

ture, community singing led by Walter
Jenkins and other special numbers
were included on the programme.
Next Saturday morning a similar per-

formance for school girls will be
given at the Hippodrome, and more
bundles of clothing collected for the
relief organization.

COUPLE BEGIW SENTENCE

Man and Wife From Eugene Ar-

rive at Penitentiary.
SALEM, Or., March 19. (Special.)

Stanley B. Thompson and wife, and

Warren Wilklns, all under 25 years
of age, arrived here yesterday from
Eugene and were committed to the
state penitentiary, where they will
serve terms for burglary and larceny.
Thompson and Wilkins are under
four-ye- ar sentences, while Mrs.
Thompson will serve two years.

Thompson and his wire, togetner
with Wilkins and a woman who has
not yet been apprehended by the of-

ficers, are alleged to have committed
a number of burglaries in Eugene.
They also were charged with the
theft of not less than four

Valuable Farm Purchased.
KELSO, Wash., March 19. (Spe-

cial.) W. H. Williamson of Stella,
who recently sold his large farm near
there, has purchased the 253-ac- re J. B.
Brock place just below Stella, includ-
ing the rock quarry' and a mile of
river frontage. The consideration
was JIO.OOO.

W. G. Morton Injured.
W. G. Morton. 63, was taken to St.

Vincent's hospital early last night as
a result of a fractured left arm suf-
fered when he dodged from in front
of an automobile into the path of a
St. Johns street car at Sixth and

the Warren neighborhood voted Washington streets.

FOLDING TABLE IS INVENTED BY PORTLAND MAN.
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At leftTable folded ready for trans-
portation. At rljjht Table in posi-
tion for use.

lishing a plant for the manufacture
of the tables in this city. The table
may be folded up in a email bundle
suitable for putting in an automobile,
canoe or other conveyance. In this
form it is said that about 30 can be
packed into the space customarily oc-
cupied by one table of the same size.
When opened for use the table is suf-
ficiently strong to hold up a man.
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STATE COLLEGE HAS LARGEST
CLASS IX HISTORY.

Portland Girl and Corvallis Man
Two Oregon Representatives at

AVashington School.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, March 19. (Special.) The
official senior list, just made public,
shows 280 degrees will be granted by
the State college on June 16, com-
mencement day, with 200 degrees of
bachelor of arts and bachelor of
science, 42 degrees of master of arts
or science, and 38 graduate degrees In
pharmacy and veterinary science the
largest in the history of the college.

The college of agriculture leads
with 50 candidates for the degree of
bachelor of science and 13 for master
of science. The college of mechanic
arts and engineering follows with 28
senior degrees and five masters. The
school of education will graduate 18;
coilege of home economics, 26; school
of music, four; school of mines and
geology, eight; school of pharmacy
28; college of science and arts, 51
(general courses); college of veteri-
nary science, 22, and the department
or physical education, three.

Post-gradua- te degrees of master of
arts and master of science will be
granted to 42, the largest number in
the history of the college.

The state of Oregon has two names
on the lists of candidates for degrees,
Max A. McCall of Corvallis receiving
a degree of master of science in agri-
culture, and Marguerite Louise Jones
of Portland that of bachelor of
science in chemistry. Miss Jones
is a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority, and of Mu Phi Epsilon.
women s honorary music sorority.
She has majored in violin during her
course here. Miss Jones is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H Jones
of 708 East Eighth street South,
Portland.

SUSPECT TAKEN BY NAVY

David R. Morton, Arrested at Sa-

lem, Is Sent to Bremerton.
SALEM, Or., March 19. (Special.)

David R. Morton, arrested here re-
cently on a charge of desertion from
the navy at Bremerton, was taken to
the Washington city today by a local
officer. Morton was said to have de-

serted in 1919, and later to have come
to Marion county, where he married
a young schoolteacher about a year
ago.

Morton was well thought of In
this vicinity, according to reports,
and friends of the accused young man
have sent telegrams to Washington
urging that he be released from cus-
tody and be allowed to return to
Salem.

DRUG VENDER SENTENCED

Chinese Youth Gets Six Months in
Jail and $500 Fine.

Harry Chin, a Chinese yojith, was
sentenced by Municipal Judge Ross-ma- n

yesterday to six months in thecounty jail and fined $500 for selling
drugs to addicts in the north end.
His bond was placed at J1000 pendingappeal to the circuit court.

Frank Brown, an Indian, testified
tnat ne had purchased morphine from
Chin. The police say that Chin has
been carrying on a steady tradethroughout the north end with un-
fortunate drug addicts.

Charity Will Be Dispensed.
. Food and clothing will be given

away to poor and needy persons of
the city at the house of prayer, inter-
national home and foreign mission,1
28 Union avenue, from 12 to 3 P. M.
Tuesday, it was announced yesterday.
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Buy Your Life Insurance
You Would Buy Estate

maintain

HAZEN

FUNDLIFp
STRONG SUBSTANTIAL

A New Invention that makes possible an
Amazing New Saving, and wonderful
New Smartness in HomeCreated Clothes

e DELTO
WITH The Deltor, the wonderful new patented "Picture Guide," any
woman produce frock gown that has Parisian and
charm never attained in sewing before, full certainty of per-
fect result, and at a saving of much as $10 materials alone. These are

three marvelous new of The Deltor accomplished by
amazingly simple pictures and explanations woman

understands once:

--

j 50c to $10 Saved in Materials
THE Deltor "trick-lay- " solves every problem

of placing the pattern of folding, piecing and mak-
ing sure that every piece cut the right way of
the goods. It is worked out economically for
every size and every suitable width of material
that, following the Deltor guide, you use from
H to VA yards less.

9 A New Certainty Assembling
EACH step in putting together that an expert

would take pictured simply, explained clearly
that all you have do follow with your needle,
and almost magically attain the perfect fit, set and
"drape" that say, without words, Avenue"

"Paris."

a Paris Own Touch in Finishing
EVERY single detail, every tiny touch that

gives a garment individuality in the clever hands ofthe
Parisian modiste imparted you by instructions
that least skilled of needlewomen can follow.

the public is request
ed the organization in providing:
articles to distributed.
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GOODS PUT IN WRONG CAR

Absont-Mindc- d Mao. Bestows His

Groceries Upon Another.
SALEM, Or.. March (Special.)

All automobiles apparently look alike
to T. J. Kimberling, wealthy hop
grower of the Independence vicinity.)
Mr. Kimberling; came here yesteraay,
purchased a large amount of mer
chandise and placed the same in an
automobile parked near spot
where had left hla car.

Later, when Mr. Kimberling ar
rived at his home he discovered that
his groceries were missing. He then
appealed to the Salem police. In the
meantime the owner of the in
which the groceries were placed
Mr. Kimberling reported find to

Students Hold Carnival.
ST. HELENS, Or.. March (Spe

"he high school students and
the grade classes of the St. Helens
school held a carnival Friday night.

as an
That's what it is an estate, payable at death,

for nothing, pay less than interest to it,
' up when you die no matter when.

. you
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Tou create it
and it is paid

But purchase it withr care. Know what you buy, and how much
it wiil cost you.

Our free report on "'How to Buy Life Insurance" Is now ready.
You may have it for the asking.

Just write your name and address on this and mail it to

LOVEJOY AND
514 PITTOCK BLOCK. PORTLAND, OREGON
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Approximately 1000 people attended.
In addition to the programme, there
were various side shows and booths.
More than 1200 was realized by the
student body for school activities.

Women at Cedars to lie Entertained
nder the auspices of the Cedars

committee of the Women's Ad club,
the Community Service girls will pre-

sent an attrac'ive programme at the
Cedars Saturday night, March 28.
Through the courtesy of Commis-
si

IT does not matter how much or how little
experience in sewing you have, The Deltor
can save you money and secure such re-

sults as you never hoped to attain in frocks
you made before. The Deltor now ac-

companies all new Butterick patterns
and Butterick patterns alone! Make use
of its invaluable guidance in the very next
garment you plan to make!

The deltor
at Your
Favorite Store
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furnished to convey the group. The
programme will include the presen-
tation of a p'ay by the Com-
munity Service Dramatic club, a read-
ing by Mrs. Edwin A. Guiver, solos
b; Miss Allie Mae McMinn, an esthetic!

by Miss Theresa Stopper of the
Community Service dancing class,
also a costume dance by little Marian
Levoff. Miss Nellie Albrecht and
Miss Kathleen Cockburn are in
charge of the arrangements.

Columbia Fair Dates Set.
ST. HELENS. Or., March 19 (Spe- -

The desire of this institu-
tion serving the public is
to make each ceremony dis-

tinctive in character. Every
detail of service is given
our undivided attention.

v

JEdward Uoimam And Son

Fvneral 'Directors
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cial.) The Columbia county fair
board hns fixed the dates of the
county fair as September 21, 23 anu
23. T county court has allow4
the board an additional $1000 for at-
tractive premiums for farm products
and thorotmhbrpfl stock

SALTS IF BACKACHY

I

Stop Eating Meat for a While if
Your Bladder Is Troubling

You.

When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region
It generally means you have been
eating too much meat, says a well-know- n

authority. Meat forms urlo
acid which overworks the kidneys
in their effort to filter it from the
blood and they become sort of para-
lyzed and loRgy When your kidneys
get sluggish and clog you must re-
lieve them, like you relieve your
bowels; removing all the body's
urinous waste, else you have back-
ache, sick headache, dizzy spells; your
stomach sours, tongue is coated, and
when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twlnge.8. The urine Is
cloudy, full of sediment. channels
often get sore, water scalds and you
are obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable
physician at once or get from your
pharmacist about, four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful In a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys will then act
fine. This famous Baits is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice,
combined with llthia, and has been
used for generations to clean and
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize acids in the urine so It no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts Is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, can-
not Injure and makes a delightful,
effervescent lithla-wat- er drink Adv.

Phone" your want ads to The
Main 7070. Automatic


